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NAPLES: Manchester City’s all-conquering sea-
son reached new peaks as Sergio Aguero be-
came the club’s all-time top scorer with a
decisive goal in a thrilling 4-2 victory at Napoli
that put them into the Champions League last 16
on Wednesday.

The Argentine struck his historic 178th goal
for City, which took him past Eric Brook’s land-
mark, in the 69th minute to help settle a magnifi-
cent contest between the English and Italian
league leaders.

Headed goals from
City’s unlikely central
defensive strike force of
Nicolas Otamendi and
John Stones either side
of halftime had seen
Pep Guardiola’s side
overturn a 21st-minute
lead deservedly given
to the Serie A leaders
by Lorenzo Insigne.

Yet after Jorginho had equalised with a
penalty just after the hour, Aguero’s predatory
instinct ensured City were not to be denied in
their bid to become the first English team to win
a European match in Napoli’s forbidding San
Paolo Stadium. Raheem Sterling sealed the tri-
umph in injury time, leaving City, now unbeaten
in 22 matches, on a perfect 12-point haul in
Group F, qualifying for the last 16 with two
games left while Napoli face elimination on just
three points in third place. It was a victory that
once again underlined how City, with their

panoply of thrilling talent, look like genuine con-
tenders to lift the European Cup as their per-
formance showcased real heart as well as
quality. It was fitting too that an historic goal
from their talisman Aguero should decorate the
night, with City’s captain Vincent Kompany hail-
ing him as a “true legend”. “I’m very happy for
this moment because it’s a one-time moment,” a
delighted Aguero told BT Sport.

“We must keep going the same way now. It’s
a long season and we
must continue the same
way.” The second clash
between two sides who
had started the game
with 86 goals between
them this season always
promised to be richly
entertaining but City
showed real steel in
coming from behind for

the first time in 13 games to beat Napoli for the
second time in a fortnight. Napoli, after domi-
nating the early stages, went ahead by slicing
apart City’s defence with the same slickness that
Guardiola’s side have themselves been demon-
strating all season in the Premier League.

Insigne charged down the left flank, took out
two defenders by forging a swift one-two with
Mertens and beat Ederson expertly from close
range.  City moved gradually into a higher gear,
though. Aguero came close to the record-break-
ing goal but soon after, in the 34th minute, Ota-
mendi muscled in at the far post to head home

Ilkay Gundogan’s pinpoint cross from the right.
With momentum having changed completely,

Stones headed against the bar and three minutes
after the break another of his rocket headers
struck the underside of the bar with goal-line
technology confirming it had crossed the line.

It was the England defender’s third Champi-
ons League goal of the season-more than any of
City’s attacking jewels. Napoli were far from fin-

ished as Insigne hit the woodwork himself with
a fine strike and when Leroy Sane brought down
Raul Albiol, Jorginho converted coolly from the
spot. The defining passages of play saw Ederson
make a wonderful save from Jose Callejon before
a lightning break from Sane ended with the ball
falling to Aguero, who finished in the ruthless
fashion that has seen him compile his tally of 178
goals from just 264 appearances.—Reuters
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City become first English side ever to win at Napoli

NAPLES: Manchester City’s Argentinian striker Sergio Aguero celebrates after scoring dur-
ing the UEFA Champions League football match. — AFP
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LIVERPOOL: Second-half goals from Mohamed
Salah, Emre Can and Daniel Sturridge moved
Liverpool closer to the Champions League
knockout phase after the five-time European
champions beat Maribor 3-0 on Wednesday. Liv-
erpool had crushed Maribor 7-0 in the reverse
fixture two weeks ago, but had to be content
with three goals at Anfield as the Slovenian
champions belatedly tightened things up at the
back. Victory, coupled with Sevilla’s 2-1 defeat of
CSKA Moscow, left Liverpool a point clear at the
top of Group E, keeping their hopes of a first ap-
pearance in the knockout rounds since 2008-09
in their own hands.

Jurgen Klopp’s side, who also saw James Mil-
ner squander a penalty, visit Sevilla on the next
match-day later this month before closing the
group stage at home to Spartak in early Decem-
ber. Klopp’s plan to rest Jordan Henderson had to
be rethought in the 17th minute when Dutch mid-
fielder Georginio Wijnaldum turned his right ankle,

which brought the Reds skipper into the fray. With
Maribor defending deep in a 5-4-1 formation, Liv-
erpool struggled to create chances in the first half.
The closest they came to breaking through was
when Roberto Firmino’s header from Trent
Alexander-Arnold’s cross flicked off Jean-Claude
Billong and had to be clawed onto the bar by vis-
iting goalkeeper Jasmin Handanovic.

Salah soothed the home fans’ jitters four minutes
into the second half when he darted in front of
Aleksander Rajcevic to glance Alexander-Arnold’s
right-wing cross past Handanovic with a shinned
volley. The Egypt winger has now scored 10 Liver-
pool goals since his close-season move from Roma.
Milner squandered an opportunity to double Liv-
erpool’s lead moments later when his penalty was
touched onto the post by Handanovic after Firmino
was unceremonially hauled back by Rajcevic.

It was the fourth time Liverpool had failed to
score a penalty at Anfield in 2017 and came hot
on the heels of Salah’s unsuccessful effort during
Saturday’s 3-0 win over Huddersfield Town.

Handanovic saved with his feet from Firmino
before Can made it 2-0 in the 64th minute, slickly
exchanging passes with Milner and coolly slot-
ting the ball into the bottom-right corner from
the edge of the box.Substitute Sturridge com-
pleted the scoring in the last minute, lashing
home at the back post from Alberto Moreno’s
cross to notch his first Champions League goal
in Liverpool’s colours. 

Sturridge, Can,
keep Liverpool
on course

MUNICH: Bayern Munich could not have
wished for a better time to travel to Bundesliga
rivals Borussia Dortmund with the champions
firing on all cylinders and their opponents mired
in poor form ahead of tomorrow’s meeting.

The Bavarians have won all six of their
matches under new coach Jupp Heynckes, who
replaced Carlo Ancelotti last month, claiming
top spot in the league and opening up a three-
point gap over Dortmund.

Bayern also edged past RB Leipzig in the
German Cup last week and have won their two
Champions League matches under Heynckes to
nail down a spot in the knockout stage with two
games to spare.

“We are going into this game with a lot of
self-confidence,” said Bayern winger Arjen
Robben. “We are not the ones under pressure.
We can only be happy to be three points ahead
after lying five points behind them.  “It can only
get better for us.” Striker Robert Lewandowski,

who missed their 2-1 victory at Celtic on Tues-
day due to a minor thigh injury, could be back
to face his former club, said Heynckes. “He has
trained relatively well and is not feeling any
pain,” said Heynckes. “It looks now he can play
from the start against Dortmund.”

Things could not be more different for Dort-
mund, who squandered a five-point lead over
Bayern in a matter of weeks. Six wins from their
first seven matches were then followed by a sud-
den slump in form and two losses and a draw in
their last three games.

Dortmund have managed only one victory in
their last six games in all competitions and a 1-1
home draw in the Champions League against
APOEL Nicosia of Cyprus on Wednesday un-
derlined their current struggles. “It is my job to
give my players their confidence back,” said
Dortmund coach Peter Bosz. “The easiest way
to do it is by winning a game again. Victory is
the best medicine.”

Bosz will have his work cut out if Dortmund
continue to waste opportunities in front of goal.
They created close to a dozen scoring chances
against the Cypriots on Wednesday but were let
down by poor finishing.  “Maybe the timing of
this game is right,” Bosz said. “At the start of the
season when we were winning points, expecta-
tions were high. Maybe tomorrow fans will ex-
pect a bit less.” — Reuters
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